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- OnePlus 7 and OnePlus 7T series Android 11 update to release by December 2020 [2]

- MIUI 12 (Android 11) beta now available for Xiaomi Mi CC9 Pro [3]

- Asus ZenFone 7 Pro gets first Android 11 public beta [4]

- How to use Screen Recorder feature in Android 11 smartphone [5]

- OnePlus 8T Vs iPhone 11: Premium Android Or iOS? [6]

- Apple to follow Android phones, will give 'Under Display Touch-ID' in iPhone [7]

- Google Assistant's driving mode for Android is nearly ready, one year later [8]
Google's made a change that impacts all Android users and some won't like the sound of it [9]

- The as-yet-unreleased PS5 already supports PS Remote Play on Android [10]

- Five things to do with an Android VPN [11]

- 5 Android Apps Not To Be Missed This Week [12]
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